Bridging the 'signal-symhol gap' existing between multimedia signals generared through audio, video or other multimedia streams and the high level symbols(meradata) which describe them is presently one of the mosr vital areas of multimedia research. This paper attemprs to bridge this significant gap by proposing a novel automatic mechanism for XML hased video metadata editing, in tandem wirh video editing operations. An implementation framework f o r editing metadata in accordance with the video editing operations is demonstrated. Conflict resolution and regularizarion operations are defined and implemented with respect to video metadata editing operations.
Introduction
Multimedia computing has emerged in the past decade as a major area of research. Multimedia data consists of pixel values or compressed pixel values which by themselves do not convey much interesting information. Hence it is more relevant to index multimedia information on what the pixels represent, i.e. semantic contenf of the data, which is the 'metadata'. Each image, audio, or video clip contains potentially useful metadata. This metadata, if effectively utilized, can play a pivotal role in management and retrieval of digital image, video and other multimedia files.
One major hurdle encountered by current media management systems is the 'signa/-symboi gap ' existing between multimedia signals generated through the audio, video or other multimedia streams and the high level symbols (metadata) which describe them. Bridging this gap is a very important area of study. Research on multimedia editing has extensively addressed the issue of editing the multimedia signal objects. However the associated symbol editing has not received the deserved attention so far. But since multimedia objects are increasingly being represented as integrated signal-symbol units, hence it is vital to 0-7803-8603-5/04/$20.00 02004 IEEE manage and edit multimedia data, from the perspective of both the signals and their associated symbols.
Digital Video is an important component of multimedia consisting of raw video data and semantic information contained within it. With the rising popularity of personal camcorders, users are shifting kom being passive spectators to active creators of video. Forrester Research predicts that by 2005, 92% of online consumers will create personal multimedia content at least once a month [8] . Therefore research on 'Home Video production techniques' as exemplified by Garage Cinema [3] is becoming inevitable. Video editing tools edit home video data by building, assembling and trimming video clips. Unfortunately all these operations are carried out independent of associated video metadata thus further widening the breach between multimedia sibmals and symbols.
This paper attempts to bridge this significant gap by addressing the issue of 'automatic content based editing of semantic video metadata' in tandem with video editing operations. Video metadata editing can he 'format based' which involves converting metadata from one document format to another (XML to HTML,SGML etc) and is typically handled by XSLT [I I], 'structure based' or 'content-based' by editing structure or content or both. We propose a method for representing and implementing content based metadata editing.
Related Works
Content representation for video and multimedia applications has been addressed by [ I , 21.
Standardization of multimedia metadata annotation format has been attempted in [5] . Multimedia metadata based querying has been handled by [4] . As XML [lo] is becoming a standard multimedia annotation tool, it is useful to study editing mechanisms from the perspective of XML documents. Available XML document editing techniques [6, 7, 91 perform simple merge operations. Many of them do not stress on conformance to schema. Conflict resolution during editing operations has also not received much attention. One of the most difficult problems in the current XML based metadata editing scenario is to develop standard generic methods for metadata editing whose annotation structure, in most of the cases, is not standardized.
Metadata transformation representation
The scope of our proposed novel metadata editing representation is restricted to one underlying schema for all editing operations. The two main editing operations handled are:
. Merge of two metadata documents.
1 Projection of a portion of the metadata document.
Definitions
Defmitions for metadata editing representation are:
Every conformant document will have the structure (S, DjJ where Si denotes a Schema, Dj denotes a XML metadata Document and Dj conforms to the schema Si. Therefore if we have 2 documents conforming to same schema they will be represented as (SI, 0,) and (SI, The video metadata editing mechanism has been implemented in the context of Digital Video Album (DVA) system [I31 for editing metadata in accordance with presentation/ summarization operations performed on video. Digital Video Album (DVA) focuses on techniques to index, retrieve, summarize and access digital video from home video and digital TV. Figure I shows the DVA System modules.
03.

Implementation
! L Ouny Engine
Object and Face Trackers automatically detect and track objects and faces in video and store their information in the form of XML metadata. Metadata Editor allows manual input of video metadata which is accessed by Summarization and Presentation Tools to create presentations and summaries. Face detector, Object Tracker and Metadata Modules serve as annotation tools to generate video metadata. Metadata is an integal part of the DVA system because it serves as the database and co-ordinates information of the whole system. Worktlow of video metadata editing . Video Description File: Every video is associated with a Video Description File. Stores information about a particular video pertaining to sequences, objects and other relevant details. Metadata editing operations are performed on this file. The newly generated edited metadata file is associated with the edited video clip generated by the video editor. 
Steps in video metadata editing process
Experiments and Results
We conducted a number of video metadata editing experiments on Video Description Files conforming to one schema. Our metadata editor consistently reacted accurately to information provided by the video editor to automatically produce valid metadata documents which describe the edited video. Since space constraints prevent us fiom presenting results, detailed examples are provided at [13].
Conclusion
The paper attempts to bridge the signal-symbol gap existing between low level multimedia signals and high level symbols that describe them by presenting an automatic XML based video metadata editing mechanism which functions in tandem with video editing. The framework is implemented in context of DVA metadata. A similar methodology can be adapted to any video metadata editing scenario. The possible conflicts that may arise with regards to the conformance to original schema have been handled to ensure that the newly formed metadata documents are valid and well formed.
For future work, an approach can be developed to handle metadata editing and conflict resolution at the basic schema design level by developing a standardized schema for metadata editing. The advantage of doing this is that as the schema designer designs the structure of metadata document hence heishe will know best about the types of editing that can be allowed on it. Thus potential conflicts during editing process can be identified and appropriate conflict resolution mechanisms can be enforced at design level itself. In order to do this available XML editors need to be modified or new ones need to be developed to recognize the new schema with the additional components.
